
 1 January 2021

Dear fellow Warriors and Friends,

Veterans in Defense of Liberty® wishes’ you and yours the happiest of
New Years; the old year indeed was not the happiest of years.

In order to ensure 2021 is the beginning of a new era for America,
Veterans in defense of Liberty® has linked arms with #1loudvoice and
will be “assembling” with a multitude of Conservative groups in
Washington D.C. on Americas, “Second Birthday” – the sixth of
January, 2021.

President Trump has sounded the clarion call for Americans to turn
out on this most crucial day; As Caesar crossed the Rubicon, we will
join with President Trump as he, as Washington did, begins crossing
the Delaware. Our Battle cry shall be, “We will not concede!,”“We will not concede!,”  for we
shall never be disgraced as the generation that betrayed its children
and lost the nation.

On Wednesday the sixth of January 2021, there will be a most historic
“We the People” event on the steps of the U.S. Capitol at 0900 hrs
(9:00 am). You do want to be part of this experience! We then move
from the Capitol to the SCOTUS building before finishing up by 1600
hrs.

We understand the late notice; however, if you are going to be in the
D.C. area, be at the Capitol by 0830 hrs. If you’re not in the D.C. area
- get there!

We are at war, is not just a hackneyed expression. It is a reality.  We

http://vidolamerica.org
https://www.newswars.com/breaking-trump-calls-for-americans-to-march-on-dc-january-6-to-stop-foreign-takeover/
https://www.politico.com/story/2015/12/washington-crosses-the-delaware-dec-25-1776-217067
https://vimeo.com/482787007/f1fe8e3ac2?fbclid=IwAR1txO1JkygJ6RxIJMhPaMYJ16nhg_jUCULZixueVLxHK6vrBKjA4RuPTvs
https://vidolamerica.org/subscribe/
https://vidolamerica.org/donate-now/


are engaged in a war far more dangerous to America than if armed
troops stormed our shores. We are at war with enemies, both foreign
and Domestic. The Foreign Enemy is composed of the Chinese
Communist Party, both in China and the thousands of spies embedded
throughout America, as well as Russia and Iran. The Domestic Enemy
is much more diverse, most taking their marching orders and
narrative from the CCP. These include but are not limited to; the
Delusional ideologically subverted, deep state – which is more
profound and more far-reaching than ever suspected, the Treasonous
members of the House and the Senate and their staff as well as the
worlds of High tech and industry and the main stream media.

The enemy is large and well-entrenched, but as Samuel Adams
proclaimed, “It does not take a majority to prevail … but rather an
irate, tireless minority, keen on setting brush-fires of freedom in the
minds of men.” We can and must be that tireless minority! From 1775
until today, 2 million of our brothers and sisters gave the last full
measure of devotion so that freedom would endure to the very end of
time. Fifty-six men pledged their lives, fortunes, and Sacred Honor,
signing the Declaration of Independence and establishing a new era
for humanity. Like Daniel, Moses, and Joshua, they knew that God
was in control, but they needed to take action so that God would
direct the outcome.

Today is no different than the thousands of years that have gone
before us. God is in control, but he still requires us to take action; He
will manage the outcome. Donald J. Trump is demonstrating that
truism, but he needs the American veterans and their supporters to
have his back through action, not words. How many times have you
said or heard, “What can we do? When will someone do something?
Washington, D.C. is the place the sixth of January is the when. We
cannot sit on the couch and complain as America slips into the sordid
abyss of socialism. If you have seriously asked that question, then do
whatever is necessary to get to D.C. for the first step of peacefully
rescuing America and returning America to America.

The first step this truly is, for we will likely spend the rest of our lives
holding off the evil of the enemy and returning the American culture
and society to the foundation of the “Laws of Nature and of Natures
God.” Remember, no nation-state has fallen until first its founding
foundation be destroyed.

Two million of our Brothers and Sisters -We cannot allow their
sacrifice to have been made in vain. The future of all humanity
depends on us!

Let us know by "reply" that you will we in D.C. After you arrive in text
or email Doc; he will fill you in on more details.

Have a blessed New Year’s Day – see you in Washington!



--------------------------------------------------

For those who have not
seen Veterans in Defense
of Liberty first national
30 second Commercial
on OAN see it here.

"History does not entrust the care of freedom to the weak or timid."
- Dwight D. Eisenhower 

Dr. Wm. Scott Magill FACOG Diplomate ABOG

Executive Director

Join at Veterans in Defense of Liberty® here and click on “join us.”
                                                                                              
Join us on Facebook here

“Those who expect to reap the blessings of freedom must, like men, undergo
the fatigue of supporting it.” - Thomas Paine

_______________________________________________________________________

Dr. Wm Scott. Magill
4730 S. National B3

Springfield, Missouri 65810
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